CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENT

4th EMAN-Africa Conference on Sustainability Accounting & Management
September 28th to 30th 2016, Southern Sun Elangeni, Durban South Africa

Theme:
“Interdisciplinary Approaches to Sustainability Accounting and Management”
(The role of Sustainability Accounting on the New UN Sustainable Development Goals [SGDS])

The 193 member states of United Nations have reached a landmark and ambitious accord on the new set of global development goals - the 2030 agenda for sustainable development. The significance embedded in this new agreement is evident in a giant leap from previously 8 development goals to a new 17 development goals with 169 targets. The diversified and integrated nature of the new set of sustainable development goals gave impetus to 2016 EMAN-Africa Conference Theme - “Interdisciplinary Approaches to Sustainability Accounting and Management”. Hence, the core aim of this conference is to gather academics, researchers and practitioners from diverse professional disciplines to dialogue, debate and to offer innovative thoughts, theories and methods toward an interdisciplinary synergies that may foster desired integrative approaches for sustainability management and accountability in pursuit of 2030 sustainable economic development in developing countries.

The conference therefore solicits interdisciplinary submissions of abstracts and/or full papers from accounting, management, economics, law, education, humanities, agriculture, geography, development, business and industry practitioners, all sciences and engineering.

As a guide, but not exhaustive, multidisciplinary abstracts or papers may incline on:
- Theoretical or conceptual constructs
- Approaches or methods - including modelling
- Critical deconstructions
- Practical Case studies
- Educational approaches

Abstract/Full Paper Submission Dates:
Abstract Submission: March 30 2016 (not more than 400 words)
Full Papers for Proceedings: May 30 2016
(Full papers will be subjected to a double blind peer review).

Pre and post conference tours can be organised as follows:
1. Kruger National Park
   @www.krugerpark.com
2. Table Mountain in Cape Town
   @www.tablemountain.net
3. Durban Experience
   @www.durbanexperience.co.za

Further information about the 4th EMAN-Africa Conference is available at: www.soaul.ac.za.

Abstracts and papers can be sent to:
Prof CM Ambe  E-mail: cosmos.amb@ul.ac.za, Tel: +27 11 204 2630
Prof CC Ngwatoke  E-mail: collinsngwatoke@ul.ac.za, Tel: +27 11 204 2935/9